Intrathecal methotrexate affects cognitive function in children with medulloblastoma.
Cognitive impairment occurs after malignant brain tumor treatment in children, following brain radiotherapy and systemic and intrathecal chemotherapy. 1) To compare two groups of children who underwent surgery for cerebellar medulloblastoma with their cousins and siblings, assessing intelligence, executive function, attention, visual perception, and short-term memory. Both groups were treated with the same combined radiotherapy-chemotherapy, but differed in that only one group received intrathecal methotrexate (MTX+). 2) To relate these measures to MRI findings (leukomalacia). The two groups performed worse than their control subjects in all tests. The MTX+ group younger than 10 years performed significantly worse in all tests, particularly executive ones. The group older than 10 years performed significantly worse only in short-term memory. Younger patients without MTX performed significantly worse than controls only in some neuropsychological measures; there were no differences between older patients and control subjects. Only in the MTX+ group was there a direct correlation between extent of leukomalacia and performance in some tests. The administration of intrathecal methotrexate to children with medulloblastoma worsens the cognitive deficits induced by chemotherapy and radiotherapy. The use of intrathecal methotrexate in the treatment of medulloblastoma and other malignancies should be reassessed.